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ﻧﻤﻮﻧﻪ ﺳﺆاﻻت اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﯽ ﻧﯿﻤﺴﺎل اول
[ ]ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ رﺷﺘﻪ ﻫﺎ٢ زﺑﺎن اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ
 ﺗﺎ اﺑﺘﺪای ﮔﺮاﻣﺮ٢  و درس١ درس
 ﻣـﺮﺗﺒﻂspeaking  منﺮه ﺑـﻪ۴  وlistening  منﺮه ﺑﻪ۴  منﺮه ﻣﯽﺑﺎﺷﺪ و۱۲ * ﻃﺒﻖ ﺑﺨﺸﻨﺎﻣﮥ آﻣﻮزش و ﭘﺮورش اﻣﺘﺤﺎن ﮐﺘﺒﯽ درس زﺑﺎن اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ از
* . ﻣﯽﺷﻮد۲  منﺮه ﺗﺸﮑﯿﻞ ﺷﺪه و در اﻧﺘﻬﺎ ﺗﻘﺴﯿﻢ ﺑﺮ۲۴ اﺳﺖ و ﻃﺒﻖ ﺗﻮﺻﯿﮥ ﻫﻤﯿﻦ ﺑﺨﺸﻨﺎﻣﻪ اﻣﺘﺤﺎن ﮐﺘﺒﯽ از
A. VOCABULARY (4 points)
A. Match the words in columns A and B. There are two extra words/phrases in column B. (1)
A
B
1- meet
2- gain









a. weight
b. probable
c. the needs
d. main

B. Choose the ODD one out. (1)
. ﮔﺰﻳﻨﮥ ﻧﺎﻫﻤﺎﻫﻨﮓ از ﻧﻈﺮ ﻣﻌﻨﻲ را اﻧﺘﺨﺎب ﻛﻨﻴﺪ-

3- a. belief
4- a. harmful

b. brain
b. valuable

c. feeling
c. friendly

C. Choose the best item. (1)
5- Animals ............... in size from small to big.
a. surf
b. vary
c. mean
6- “Quit this job and find a better one”. “Quit” means ............... .
a. give up
b. put out
c. die out

d. wish
d. worthy

d. respect
d. grow up

D. Guess the correct word. (1)
7- The physical or mental power or skill to do something: ab _ _ _ _ _
8- To stop something from happening: pr _ _ _ _ _

B. GRAMMAR (4 points)
E. Choose the best item. (2)
9- There are ............... people waiting in the cinema.
a. much
b. a little
c. one
10- You should not eat ............... rice. It can make you sick.
a. many
b. lots of
c. a few
11- This morning I ............... my homework at home.
a. do
b. did
c. am doing
12- Omid ............... the classroom since 5.
a. leave
b. left
c. is leaving
F. Write the correct from of the verbs (past/present perfect). (2)
13- My friend ............... his exam 5 minutes ago. (finish)
14- I ............... my exam yet. (not take)
15- I ............... an interesting movie last night. (see)
16- My father says he ............... this story. (read)
۱۴۰۰- ۱۴۰۱ ﺳﺎل ﺗﺤﺼﯿﻠﯽ

d. many
d. a lot
d. have done
d. has left
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( )ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ رﺷﺘﻪ ﻫﺎ۲ زﺑﺎن اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

C. WRITING (8 points)
G. Find the subject and verb. (1)
17- The old woman fell down.
18- The man is eating lunch quickly.

Subject: ...............
Verb: ...............

H. Complete the sentences with the approparte object and adverb. (1)
19- My mother cooked ............... in the kitchen. Object: ...............
20- I say my prayers ............... .
Adverb: ...............
I. Unscramble the following sentences. (2)
21- bread/ how much/ need/ does he
22- have known/ they/ since 1390/ him

............................................................?
............................................................ .

J. Which word has a prefix or suffix? (1)
23- a. uncle/ unsafe
24- a. family/ really

b. redo/ ready
b. paper/ player

K. Use prefixes and suffixes below to make a new word. (3)
“Prefixes: un, im, in, dis”
25- a. ............... agree b. ............... fortunately c. ............... complete
“Suffixes: ion, tion, ness, ful”
26. a. invita ............... b. power ...............
c. depress ...............

D. READING (8 points)
 L. Cloze Test (3)
There are many ...(27)... languages in the world. Chinese is the most spoken one with more than
one billion native ...(28)... . Among all, English is the most important one because it is ...(29)... . In
fact, more than 30 ...(30)... of the people in the world speak English and the number of this ...(31)...
language speakers is ...(32)... .
27- a. delicious
b. impossible
c. fluent
d. different
28- a. speakers
b. systems
c. beliefs
d. societies
29- a. surprising
b. spoken
c. international
d. native
30- a. form
b. percent
c. feeling
d. person
31- a. possible
b. foreign
c. impossible
d. endangered
32- a. increasing
b. introducing
c. destroying
d. defending
 M. Reading 1 (3)
An effective way to enjoy a better lifestyle is having healthy relationships with others. A recent
research has shown that a good social life decreases the risk of death. Sadly, some people do not
visit their relatives very often these days. They are really busy with their work and usually use
technology to communicate. There are many other things people can do to live healthier and longer.
The key point, however, is having a plan for the way they want to live and take care of their
physical and emotional health.
33- Having healthy relationships with others is the only way to have a happier life.
True
False
34- Some people rarely see their relatives.
True
False
35- Emotional health is more important than physical health.
True
False
36- “Recent” in line 1 means: (old/ new)
37- “They” in line 3 refers to: (relatives/ people)
38- One important thing to enjoy a better life is having a(n) ............... .
ﭘﺎﯾﻪ ٔﯾﺎزدﻫﻢ دوره ٔدوم ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻄﻪ
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 N. Reading 2 (2)
Language means everything to us because nothing happens without communication. There are
7000 languages and 2000 of them are African. Africans’ way of communication is 80% oral and
20% written. In just eight countries on earth people speak half of the world’s languages.
Interestingly, half of the number of all languages is endangered in our modern world. Do you know
that most people are bilingual which means they can speak one language more than their first
language? That’s also good to know that in 1991, UK researchers said that 181 languages had fewer
than 10 speakers, and people of Asia and Pacific Islands spoke 50% of all languages.
39- People of the world can’t communicate without these ............... languages.
a. 2000
b. written
c. 7000
d. 80%
40- In line 5, “bilingual” people are the ones who speak ............... .
a. the English language
b. two languages
c. 10 languages
d. an endangered language
41- According to the passage, African languages are mostly ............... .
a. modern
b. written
c. oral
d. general
42- People of Pacific Islands and ............... speak half of all the languages.
a. Asia
b. earth
c. Africa
d. UK

۱۴۰۰- ۱۴۰۱ ﺳﺎل ﺗﺤﺼﯿﻠﯽ
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( )ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ رﺷﺘﻪ ﻫﺎ۲ زﺑﺎن اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

ﭘﺎﺳﺦ ﺗﺸﺮ ﯾﺤﯽ
[ ]ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ رﺷﺘﻪ ﻫﺎ٢ زﺑﺎن اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ
A. VOCABULARY
A. Match the words in columns A and B. There are two extra words/phrases in column B.
1- c
2- a
B. Choose the ODD one out.
3- b
4- a
C. Choose the best item.
5- b
6- a
D. Guess the correct word.
7- ability
8- prevent

B. GRAMMAR
E. Choose the best item.
9- d
10- b
11- b
12- d
F. Write the correct form of the verbs (past/present perfect).
13- finished
14- have not taken/ haven’t taken
15- saw
16- has read

C. WRITING
G. Find the subject and verb.
17- The old woman
18- is eating
H. Complete the sentences with the approparte object and adverb.
19- food/ lunch/ dinner/ …
20- every day/ each morning/ …
I. Unscramble the following sentences.
21- How much bread does he need?
22- They have known him since 1390.
J. Which word has a prefix or suffix?
23- a. unsafe
b. redo
24- a. really
b. player
K. Use prefixes and suffixes below to make a new word.
25- a. disagree
b. unfortunately
c. incomplete
26- a. invitation
b. powerful
c. depression

D. READING
 L. Cloze Test
27- d
31- b
 M. Reading 1
33- False
35- True
37- people
 N. Reading 2.
39- c

28- a
32- a

29- c

30- b

34- True
36- new
38- healthy relationship with others
40- b

41- c
ﭘﺎﯾﻪ ٔﯾﺎزدﻫﻢ دوره ٔدوم ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻄﻪ

42- a

